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triumphant exit from the old pine, and in afew moments was joggingfearlessly alongtowitrds the bond of Janet. My only dreadwas of the little-sprite Fanny ; if, alter all,she should betray us, What a dreadful, dire-ful, desperate mischief itivould ha !—what awretched predicament affairs would be in !--eI groaned aloud at the thought ; yet.l put abrave face upon the matter; I said that if itwas right that wo should' go, wo should go;if it wasn't right, in all probability we shouldstay at home • yet right or not right,.if that
miserable little Fan did betray us, I'd spendall my days in avenging the wrong, that was'certain. Was lin earnest? Did 1 mein it?But we shall see.

How earnestly and anxiously I gazed tow.ards the chamber window,of Janef, as, afterfastening my horse by the roadside, I walkedcautiously up the long lane that led to thedoctor's house. 0! joy inexpressible ! thewaving of a white handkerchief in the moon-light told me that everything was right, thatin a few Manuring I should clasp Janet fond.ly to my breast, mine, mine forever! Ah,how happy 1 wigs! so happy, indeed, tbit• Istood therein the moonlight, with my twohands pressed firmly to my' left side, forfear my overloaded heart would biirst fromme entirely. What a figure 1 Must have
cut then ! What an Apollo I must hivelooked, with my fine proportions wrappediu my Wedding suit! I was slender; -1Was tail; I was gaunt; I am sure I was ug-ly-lcgokingpt that moment. • -

What: possessed -me I cannot tell, butfrom,atr old cliest I had taken a blue broadclothswallow-tail coat that had belonged to mygrandfather in the time of the wars, and inthe pride am.), youth had got into it. Thetails mine nearly to my heels,. while thewaist was nearly to my arm pits. Thesleeves reached. to the tips of the fingers, hid-ing entirely. front view the luxuriant pair ofwhite silk gloves, which I had allowed my-selffur the important occasion, Above Ibisuncouth pile of blue brisadeloth was percheda hat. 0! ye stars and moon that lookedupon it, testify with me that it -was a hat! afiat and trot a stove pipe, a hat 'and not a bootkg! That hat!--looking back at it throughthemist of twenty-five years, it seems tohavearisen to the height of full, two feet,while its brim appears little wider than mythumb nail. My eyesight isn't Tate as per-fect as it used to be, and so I mayagot quitesee rightly. Make all due allowafthes, dearreader,

When Bannerssare Waving.
Want banners are waving,An l lances a-pushing,When captains arc shouting,
"And war-horses rushing;

When cannonare roaring,And hot bullets flying,,
llc that would honor wiry,.

Must not feat dying.

" Well,'? drawled the &dor, eying meslyly, " thatr,eoat is handsome."
"And Inaba; Libor 1" cried the wickedlittle Fan.
"I declare!"exclaimed.the doctor. "Wife,wife, look here and' See Jason'scoat. and bat !"What 'holed I.do—stand there till morn-ing before that incessant fire of words7Should I sneak eff slowly, as Janet wasdoing? Whatoh ! what should I 'do 'I" Don't they' look' Mee, mother?" askedthe doctor, putting one broad brown handover his mouth,-and doubling his grey headalmost to his knees. "lli-haw, he-haw ht.he-haw I—Mother—he-haw--don't they looknice 7" eared the doctor.

• I couldn't" itaitd it any longor. The doc-tor's laughter was a signal; it was echoedfrom all parts of the .louse. Fan cackledfrom the chamber window ; Sant shoutedfrom the barn; Mrs. Stoddard ,bele-ho'dfrom the kitchen ; while Charlie threw him-self down in the doorwaylnd screamed likea wild Indian ; I ;vivo 14.1eap across the gar-den. Every Stoddard called after me. Iam wrong; every Stoddard but Janet; sheremained silent. One told me to come backkm the bread and cheese; another that 1 hadforgotten my -bundle and bride; Another'bade me wait for black Molly andthe newbuggy ; Fan bade me hold up my coat tails,or I should get them draggled. .1 didn'theedany of these requests ; I went directly forhome, feeling sheepish—no, sheepish is avtalc word for it-1 can't express to you liowI felt. I had a great idea of hanging myself;I thought I had better be dead than alive ;that I had made an iditit of„myself. It wasall plain, Fan hid betniyed us. I vowedvengeance upon her until daylight, thensneaked out to the barn and hid in the hay-stack. 1 staid there Wild Charlie Stoddardbrought my lather's horse. -

The old gentliman was frightened want-ed to know how he came by thehorse. Ilewas told to ask me, and I made a cleanbreast of it. I didn't promise him nut to
repeat the offence; there was no need of it ;lett I am sere of this; I did not look at agirl fur seven yearsz—po, not for seven years.When the eighth year came round I remem-bered well my old yew against Fanny Stod-dard. • Well, to make l'ong story short,married Fanny. Janet became a parson'swife.

By J. D.

Though shafte'fir FO thicir. -

That it seems to be snowing;Though etreamlets with blood
More than waterare flowing;

Though with sabre and bullet
Our brasest are dying,

We speak of revenge, but
We ne'er speakof flyiug.

Come, stand to it, heroes!
• The heathen are coming, .!footmen are round the walls;

• Riding and -running ;
Maidens and matrons all
_Arm ! arm ! are crying, ~.

From petards the wildfire's
Flashing and firing.
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The trumpets from turrets high..Loudly are brafing ;

Tire steeds for the. onset
Are snorting Illi.Valeighltlgj

As wares in the oeuan,
The dark plumesare dancing;As stars in the blue sky,The helmets are glancing.
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Their ladders are planting,
Their sabres are sweeping; -

Now swords from our sheaths
Sy.tho thou- ands are leaping;Like the flash of the loin

- Eve men hearken thunder,
Swords gleam, and the steelcaps

Are,cloven asunder.
The shouting haset.!ased,

And the flashing oftennon!
• I looked frOm the turret
• For crescent and:pennon:

As flax touched by tire, •

Au hail in the river,
They were-smote, they were fallen,And had melted forever.

, G. F. Fordham,•
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THAT I W:l4 in love W:1:."4 a fact that did hot

admit of a shadow of a fdoebt. I dsported
myself-like a person in love•..l.talked like a

•personsin love; I looked and: lilt 'like a per-son in love. The affection jthat had takenpossession of my youthful heart was no-everyday one. I waslenre of that. There were
not words enough in the English language todeSeribe theheight, depth, length, and breadth
of its grandeur. It was destined to be agrand accompaniment of the ages yet to be;a fixed principle throughout eternity ; a plan-et of surprising beauty in the broad heavensof home affection. My Jove was returned—the strong yearning of my nineteensyear•aid heart went out in the direction of the-

-mrsst beautiful maiden in all ----shire who,in return, sent the yearning of her heart to
meet mine. Twice a week, as often as;the week came round, I went up to the old.brown house of Dr. Stoddard to tell hislidaughter my love, and as regularly listened'`
to a recital of its return 'from the red -lips oftny.•chcfrming Janet. • The good doctor mademerry at oor expense, and his jolly wife tooka wicked pleasure in constantly remindingus ofour outh. Janet was tortured by slyreferences to her play-house in the shed, herlong sleeved pinafores and Pantaletterof sixmonths before ; while I we's of an old

coat cf the doctor's for illy mother ,to makeinto-a dressing gown for me. •

We were, nevertheless, determined to bemarried. Ike would steal slyly,away fromthe house while our cruel friends reposed in-the arms taf. Moepheus; hie us, on " thewings of love," to the nearest city; Janetwould become in a moment's time, Mrs. Ja.Pon Brown.

William 8., -
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And here let me• tell you in confidence,reader, that I really think Ikea Fanny Stod•dard had a very deep motive in her headwhen she betrayed Janet and me, thoughshe was but a child. She liked met, eventhen, I believe. Well, at any rate she de-clares every time the affair is mentioned,that I have had my revenge.

I say I must hatie lOoked ugly at that mo.meat. Be tkat as it may, I thought I waslooking splendid; that the figure I cut wasau honor to the name of Brown, end I wasproud Of it; proud as I stalked up to Janet'swindow and placed carefully the ladder thatwas to bear ,her 1.) My- aide. Everythingwas silent about the house. Fate was sure=ly with us. Fanny had been bribed intoservice. As I stood there, I could see herlittle figure flit noiselessly to and fro by thewindow, and how I blessed her—blessed herfrOmtthe yery.bottum of my beast, fur herkindness.
At list Janet commenced descending theladder, and as she did so the Moon crowdedin out of sight undera huge ,blackThe heavens favored us; our sueeess mightbe looked upoq,as fixed. Three steps moreupon the ladder's rounds, and Janet's( daintylittle feet would stand upon terrafirmawithmy own. The steps were taken, and Sheheld for a moment fondly by the sleeves ofmy blue broadcloth before we looked up to-the window, both with upraised hands, tocatch a small bundle of clothing-which-Fannywas to throw down to us; and which we. had'no other means to carry with us.quiet,,Fan," whispered Janet, sabersister reappeared at the Window and poisedthe bundle above our heads. "Be quiet,Fan, for heaven's sake, and drop itquickly !"But. Fanny still stood there ; swingingbaclwiird and forward the huge bundle,without- heeding Janet's earnest entreaty."Do, do throw it, Fanny dear! Do havesome mercy On me ! What if father shouldknow of this ? 1,1hat if he should be awak-ened ?"

" La, give it to her, Fan ; donV plagueyour siste`r, she's in a hurry !" called a yoietiat that moment from the closed blinds at theparlor windows, which belonged to none uth.er than Dr. Stoddard.,
Give her the things; and tell the boyto tarry out a bag of corn, a cheese, sons,wheat rind butter to the cart. Janet toilethave a setting out. Only he stilk about it,Fan."

For a moment we were petrified upon thespot ; I thought-I should fall to the ground.Whatshouldwe do,—run, Mint, die, tvapo--rate, or go mad ? While we stood undecid-ed, two huge matrasses fell at our feet fromthe window, followed at once by sheets, pil-low asses, table cloths, and sundry other ar-ticles,necessary,. to -the-pelting up of a respect-able house-keeping establishment."Mother, mollies, don't one of these newfeather beds belong to Janet I" (=lied Char-lie Stoddard from one part of the house.st Yet .yes, and a bolster, and n pair ofnice pillows, too. Carry 'em -right • out ofthe-front door," was the answer.-" Whose borne have you, Jason ?" askedthe doctor, pushing up the blind, "your fa-ther's?"

•
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• William & William B Jessup,TTORNEYs AT LAW. 1f0r.... Pryer In PanneIL h~ry liradrual•Wstylle, Wynaducand Lasme comstla ADAMS AND JEFFERSON ON WAR.-.-Theters that passed between the second andthird Presidents of the United States, a fewyears before their death, are charming stied-aims of epistolary euereapondeace. These
extracts are (rim letters written in June,1825. Mr. Jefferson, in writing to Mr. Ad-ams, makes the following allusions to Euro-pean matters:-

"To return to the news of the day, Itseems that the cannibalsof Europe are goingto eat one another again. A war ,betweenRussia and Turkey is like the tuittle4of thekite and'snake; whichever destroys the oth-er leaves a destroyer the-less for the world.The,pugr.acious humor of mankind, seems tobe the lUF of his nature; one of the obsta-cles to too great multiplication, provided inthe mechanism of the universe.I hope we shall prove how much hippierfur man the Quaker policy is, and, that thelife of the feeder Is better than that of thetighter. And it is some consolation that thedesolaticin of those maniacs of one SISFC, ofthe earth is the means of improving it inother parts. . Let the•latter be our office;and let us milk the cow while Russia holdsher-by the horns and the Turk by the tail.God bless you, and give you health,strength,good spirits, and as much of life asyou thinkworth having. Tnnuiss Jarcsitaos."In Mr. Adams's reply to this letter, thefollowing passage necurs: •
" All lIIC/I s:sy this globe is a theatre ofwar; its inhabitants are all heroes. The lit-tle eels in vinegar, and the animalcules inpepper water, I believe, are quarrelsome.—fhc bees lire warlike as the Romans, Ras.

or Frenchmen; ants, caterpillars, andeitilher-worms are the only tribesi among '
74 h,llll I have not suen battles ; and heavenif we believe /I indoos, Jews, Christians,and Mahomedaii., has hot always been atpeace. We n.,ed .nut trouble ourselvesabout these things, nor fret ourselves be-cause of evil:doers; but surely trust die Ruer with his skies. "
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At mice we set about making preparationsr this important journey. Everything, of,course; must be conducted with the greatestsecrecy. At, tweae o'clock I was to leavemy home stealthily, get my hither's greynag noiselesely out of the barn and harnessher, and thee!'proceed to Janet's. Janet wasto be waiting for roe-at her chaiiiberwindow.I was 'to play a ladder at the same window ;she was to dteteend that latider;„ we were tofly- down to the road through the old. Line, to'the spot where the horse was f&stenedi andthe wind should not outrun us.

There was .buit one difficulty in the way.--,Janet's room was shared by hersister Fanny;
a little. ntiseltievtots: wiekt:ti ereatoe of elev.

en sho, to.~se <Janet's wasawake at id hours of the night:" There wasbut one way: if Fanny' was aroused sho
tous be bribed into sdenite. For that pur.pose I placed in Janet's hand a round shiningdollar. But Janet needed assistance, so she-concluded to make Fanny her confidant the.lvery of before we started, and in that

.case prevent all possibility of raising thehouse by a sudden outcry.Well, the long looked for, hoped for, andyet dreaded night arrived at Inst. flew
•slowly its leaden feet carried away the hours,and what a strange load of heaetfelt emotionsI bore up, as I sat by my chamber window.looking out, as I thought for the last, time.upon the home of toy father. The moonwas uct in all her splendor ;. she was kind tome, lighting up with her silver torches allthe spots my-eyes.mighi with, to rest uponbefore I went out into the world awanderer.The broad fields lay out mod% and shining,before my gaze; the fields in which I hadworked by my father's side since I was a lit-ile boy-:-ah ! a dear, kind father, he badbeen! this juncture my throatbegan toswell.) ',turned away from the window."If I could see my . mother once, more !"I exclaimed rubbing my eyes with( MY. coatsleeve. "No one ever had a better moth.er than I bare."

I sat down in a chair and sobbed outright.looked around fur something to take withme that my mother'sshrutil_hid blessed withher touch. There was a spinning wheel inthe room where lel* ; - and at the end ofthe spindle hung a woolen roll. With my_kcife I halfcut and tore it off, pressed it far-vently to my lips, and then placed.it tender.ly in my vest pocket; I bad not time to domelee; the old dock in the kitcheit warnedme solemnly that my appointed tithe bad ar.rived; and with & slow, yet noi,.eless step ! leftthe houlie.; Out in the open air, my wontedliglatness-ofspirits returned. 'Consoled myselfwith-the thought that in a fewyears l should .return again, a itrOttg healthy,wealthy,r evpetted,pected, and' influential-man, an donor to myparent*, a blessing to my friends, and thehusband of Janet. . AP.
1 have often wondered sinceDolt 1 sue-needed in getting away from home with mybone god cart without Arousing soySO es food hick wolf* bava ito tmade a
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Tins ZocAVes.—The Zouaves'one -of themost efficient arms of the French service, arethus described :.
"Thu dress of the Zouave is • that of theArab pattern"; the cap is.a loose fig, Or skullcap, of scarlet felt, with a tassel ; a turban isworn over this in full dress; a cloth vest and.loose jacket, which leave the neck unimeam.bered by collar, stock, or cravat, cover theupper part of his body, and allow free mcive-Meta of the arms; the scarlet pants are, ofthe loose Oriental pattern,, and' are tuckedundergarters like those of the foot -rifles ofthe guard; the overcoat- is a loose 1 cloakwith a hood; the Lliasseurs wear a Similarone: The men say that this dress is the mostconvenient possible, rind prefer it to any oth-er. The Zonaves are all French ; they areselected from among ttie old campaigneri fortheir fine physique and tried courage andhave certainty proved that they ere, whattheir appearance would indicate, the mostreckless, seltreliant„ and complete- infantrythat Europe can produce. With. his grace-ful dress, soldierly bearing, and vigilant atti-tude, theZouave at an outpost is the beauideal of a soldier. They neglect no oppor-tunity of adding to their personal: comforts;ifthere is a, stream in the vicinity, thetymarching on picket is sureto be amply sup.'plied with fishing rods, &Z.; if anything istube had, the &naves are quite certaip to

r

obtain it. Their movements are the moistlight and graceful I have ever seen ; theetrideis long, but the foot seems scarcely tO touchthe ground, and the march is appareatlkmade without effort -or, fatigue." I
. ...-----.0•0110411..
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Y.e-e-r, sir," I stammered."Bumph! didn't you know better thanthat; that old gray isn't worth a button togo. Why didn't you come to my barn andget my .black morel Sam, Sam, hurryaway, straight.to the barn, and harness blackMolly fur Jitsbn. If you4l believe it, he wasgoing to start off with his Cabe?+ old horse!Be quick, Sam—work lively—they're mhurry; it's time they were ofr."
" Have you anything with_ you, Janet,'to

eat oa the road I" put in Mrs. Stoddard,poking her head put of the window."No, ma'am,' faltered Janet, moving astep or two fnnti me.
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" Well, that's good forethought. And as Ilive, there isn't a bit of cake cooked in thehouse; 'either! Can you take some whitebread and bacon, and• some brown breadendckeese, do, Jason h's all wehave."" Yes, ma'am," I said meekl. stepnaseasily as could a hula fuitheryfrom Janet..Look, Esther and mother, quick, now themoon is out, and see Jason's new coat 'andhat !" celled Fan, from theivindow, her Mer-ry voioe trembling with suppressed laughter !" Isn't that a splendid one,Esther I—just lookat the length of its tails!""Just give me mulattos, wife," said the

-doctor. "Is it a new one Jason?""Yes, sir,rather new."-I said, giving anosier look lc iko dlrectloa ofthe bow .
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MONTROSE, PA., THUISDAY, JULYI, 1859.

For as ladrprodnit Repubyearg.
My Child's Gitive.•

%sae isonespot, the dearestOf all the work! to me ;Tie besidea noble riverAnil beneath & forest trey

For there beneath the green sward,In a narrow bed, and low,Where the winds are sighting gently,And the autumer dowers grow;
There lie the mouldering ashesOf my darling little boy,The sunlight of the honsehold—Ify lade, my hope. my Joy

4 Hie*areIs ended,His c • ,eorrowa o'er ;llb spit has ascendedTo Heaven's happy shore.
When my short lire Is over,When our Father calls me 'home,May I lie there beside him,In the dark and silent tomb—

.Beside flat noble.river,Wherw.the waters gently lave—Wheie the songsters of the totingSing a requiem o'er his grave.

Zhe gii,gottriono gitiltho
.TILOTI RICORDS OT • RIM DITICTITS.

I 11AD some renown as a sueek.sful rogue.catcher ; and I had soine experience, too. Myfield of operations, as a usual thing, lay with-in the confines of the Department of theLower Alps; and though I served under theSub-Prefect of the Third Arratidissement,yetthe Prefect.of tbe Department called uponme when he chose. One morning—it was inthe latter part of May—l _recei ved' a notefrom the Prefect, ordering me to come toDigtia, and see him with all possible dia-patch. The missive came through the officeof our Sub-Prefect, so I had nothing to dobut get ready and start. I fuok an early din-ner; assumed the dressof a peasant ; brown-ed my Eke and bands, and set forth. Ireached Digne just at nightfall, and as 'soonas it was dark I waited upon the .Prefect.—He seemed to be relieved when he saw me,sal at once took me to his private closet.
• "Now," said I, "have you got work forme?"
" Yes," he replied.," Sit down and listen."We sat down, and having tasted a glass ofwine, ho proceeded :
" Within a few months' past, there havebeen souse of the moat smysterious murderscommitted'in the Department of War thathave ever come under my notice. 'They eredone, mostly, on the road from Castellane,toAups. The-first victim was a Marseillesmerchant, who had come up to Castellane topurchase preserved fruits. his body wasfound by the roadside, near the line betweenthe two Departments; and at first it wassupposed that he must have fallen there anddied in a fit, as no mark of violence could befound upon birth His pockets had been ri.fled, however. The next one was found nearAnnot, and under the same eircomstancei.—fie was a merchant, also, and from Nice.—Since then five or six more have died uponthe road in the mime:mysterious way_; andno mirks of itusage hive been found noonany of them; but they haven't been robbed."" Hive most of them stopped in Castel.lane ?" I asked.

The Prefect told me_thatthey had: •
" And I suppose they must have put up atsome inn there ?" I•remarked.
" Yes," said the Prefect.I themsupposed that some of the landlordsmust be concerned. But my companion' ill-umined me that they had been narrowlywatched, and that no shadow of evidence I.rested against them. ' I" But," said 1, "is there nct some poison Iin this matter? Sowe...inn.keeper may ed.minister the potion,ii.and then send an accom-plice after the victim." •

"No," returned thePrefect with a shakeof the head.. " Experienced physicians haveexamined the _stomachs of several of thedead men, but_no trace of poison has beenfound. It is a mysterious affair. The Sub.Prefect hits done all he could, but without ef-fect ; and now we mean to give the wholething into your hands. You must go to Cas-tellene at mice, and there you can get suchfurther information its the .SuivPrefect cangive you."
After conferring a while longer with , thePrefect, he let me have a ,suit of ordinal ettradesman's clothing; and thus belated,

went to a hotel and put. up for the night. Inthe morning I procured a horse and set .out.reaching Castellano before noon. During theday I pretended to be doing business, Iwent to the woolen factory and examined alot of stuff; and also visited several.placeswhere preset ved, fruits were put up. I learnedthat most of the people who came there onbusiness stopped at an inn kept by a mannamed Jute' Foritaix ; so I left .my horsethere,- and ergaged lodgings.
After dark I called upon the Sub-Prefect.He told me that he had used all the meantwithin has power, but bad been able to gain 'no clue's° the guilty party. Most of the'murdered victim, had been from Marseilles,and the excitement in that city was intense..Gendarmes had been sent out upon ,all the-roads, and secret police had also been put up-on the watch. The last victim- had fallen on-ly four days before, and the deed vras donefifteen minutes after the policemen had passedthespot.

leaked the Sub-Prefect if he had any sue=picions, He answered that all-the suspicionhe ,had held,, was fastened upon JuanFontaix,the inn-keeper. Nearly all the 'Murderedmen had stopped at his house, and be musthave known something of their business.I bade the officerkeep perfectly quiet, and'not even to :etone of his own men know of-my presence, Then 1 returned to the inn,and finally entered into a conversation withMy host upon the subject of the mysteriousdeaths. lie-pronounced it wonderful, andassured me that it-had injured him morethanhe could tell..
• " Parbleo!" he muttered, "they'll be sus-pecting me next, if they have not done-soil:,

1 was soon -salisfteii thai Joan.Fantailknew nothing of the guilty.party. Ile wasvery fearful, and at times blanched and trem-bled at the thought of being apprehendedforthe crime. Must people would haveitten inthii slips of guilt ;.buti thought ditrarootly1 spent all of the next day in thilewn,os-teltsibly engaged in businessWith &etaries, but,iu reality hunting atter.aoins,elue to,04 914{9k •9 1 iiy 1321.1144—tiithi*Oli

professed to be wiling to comply, andstooped down`for that purpose, keeping myhead in such a position that 1, could watchhim by a sidelong glance. As I bent over,and took hold the sack, I saw bird airyhis hand to Isis.busotn,' and draw somethingout. I saw his dark eye flash, and heard hisqiiiek, eager breathing. in en instant,' sawhis wrist, and bent it upward, and did so,I beards sharp report, like the explosion' ofa percussion asp, and saw a tiny' wreath ofsmoke curl up from the band I held. Hestruggled to free Isimeelffwm my grasp, bUtI held him with a grip,oritoo, and fastenedmy gaze upon him."I've found yOu, have 11" I said, drawingone'of my'pistols, and docking it. I willsimply inform you, that I am An' officer. ofthe Prefecture, and that tiara been huntingfor you. Just offera particle ;horsofresist;once, and a bullet goes .throughyour :ibrainNow give me that Weapon. •

Thelxi was frightened, and tremyelsvio.lanky. • ; 2-" It is only a tobaempipe," be'said, al 'bebanded it Wm*. - , ,And, certainly, it looked like nothingbore;"bi1_11114,14,4 ear It 0."

,

ary meershaum pipoi•the bail being calmedas by long tae.-,ontryananiceiroiouth.piecewas nitsamg:;l4 did-notstep tillil*Aitdue itthen; hat-turned: sirattentkaWitaionner.I 1111 W thaE sue..Witli4ear,and4 _Weida tOwool uottima _ •

LotiieGialuton r enr
iskiii,Airits* ofletting him knolillutt I'was them-tgldy In.•formed.

Hestarted, enid Imursiim pledpig thatiknew justwhat'meant; brit he tried totre-cover himselc and clumsily. asserted that ho,illtfthiOrabfkki*AllOggi-l-had named. •

"You needn't-lie to tres,"l_ 5te11,4114."for I know all about It- LOU Cepharthas been, watched by me' when;he didn'tdream of Inch a thing. He thought I wail"tradesman. But you. are young,eadj wouldsave you. Confess everything Wine, end.) -promise'you thatyour life iphall be quotel."saw that the ociywavered;and 1foilo;iedup my edirintage; and ere keg I Lid 'Meibent to raj wishes.' made him-Understandthat I held his lifein my hands; thatI couldprotect him from the vengeance, ciftuty: onewhom hornight:crimit*e; and *4 be,hadeverything'to gain, and nothing,trijoriN by afull confession. ' He came to itgrsdually andreluctantly ; butmy wit finally. triumphed,
,and !pined the secret. • •His: uainei he Wd, was >I-theyIle was born in Paris, but' never knew who '

his parents were. He went to live with .Ca:zautton when quite young, and had been withhint ever since. He_ said Cazaubon tisedbe a chi:milt; and did some business in thatline ; and it was in Paris that be... ineentreIthe infernal Machine, which.-they Lie -sinceused with-such.fatal effect. -About twayears,_previous to the present dine,. they left . Pruiii-together, and sped nearly,a year in tiavet-ing over the kingdom. murdering and rot':bing for a living. Finally they came toCai.tellaneovhere the toaster obtained his pres-ent situation, while the boy wenLinto a 'millcloserat fwd., Caziuibou ruarked- the. victimsWA were to be robbed" and.the boY then didthe work. used various irtifiece -in 'car-rying out his plan, but the usual one,waitthesame. that he had tried,upon me.•
' The boy then explained to me the secretof the pipe. Only the outer surface was ofmeerschaum. Within itwas a pistol= of thefinest steel, and of the most exquisitri week-manship. The stern was the barrel, and -thelock waiconcealed within the bon!, andeoe-ered with tobacco. A ;thin plate Metalprotected, the curiously Contrived lock,' andupon this. the tobacco rested. A-pressure ofthe thumb or finger 'upon thhi plate 'dis-charged the weapon.. la order to °oak it,the •

plate had to be removed. And now comesthe infenial feature ofthe contrivance._ Thepowder used in,Me littlebarrel" was ,Carau-bon's own manufacture, and very powerful.For a wad a piece of felt was hied; And onthe top of this was 'placed the missile whichdid the Mischief: --The imp. had two of themwith him, stitched upin-the lining his cap.He took them out and showed them to me.This projectile was a tiny arrow, not. largerthan.a cambric needle, with one end- sharp,-end the other 'beat down toa thin' feather.-It was of fine steel,'hut cormed with a green-ish-yellow substance; which wasthe moat vir-ulent and speedy poison that the .chemist'sart could concoct. That needle once withinthe course of the blood, and death was al-ready at the heart. Its wound- no mortaleye Could detect. II punctured the skin notso pliably as the prick of e.pin. He who"pent it on its fatal errand- male sure of hisaim; generally striking the neck, and the vic-tim would fail into iosCnsibirity ere he couldcomprehend-what hurt him. '•
I returned to Castelltme with the boy; andhavieg4eft 'him in charge of the Sub-Prefect,.I took a gendarme along with' ine, and wentto' he factory.. Monsieur Cazaubon was sur-prised to lee me back 'so soon ; but be- wasmore surprised when I asked him to take awalk with -me; and when I palled -in thegendliPm,e,.and bade him put -the handcuffsupon the agent, he was ready to sink to .floor. We_ hadhint secured bethre he Ltdsense enough to resist, and be was 'conveyed -•

to the office:of the Suti•Prefect without trou-'ble. At first he . deqed everything; - butwhen he found that this wodid not avail him,heswore he would,kill the boy. ,In due time, MonsieurLouis Cazauborrilmtried and condemned to death; and the .Pre-feet of Digne took possession 'ofthe interne!machine. Before the villain was executed,he confessed his crimes—told how. patty..years he had worked toperfect his fat* in-strument, and produce the roison-and' alsoowned that the boy Henry had been- driven ,to help him through fear of hit life.So the rascal Was executed.
' Henry Do-pin spent two years in confinement, and- wasthen set free, and commenced an, honest life.As foe me, I got-all the praise .):deserved,and perhaps, more. ' At all events,' I' haddone the country some service, and the peo-ple were not siriw to acknowledge it.

I NO. 27._
again; bet I had found-nrithing new. I wattperfectly, satisfied that the murderer bad laidhis plans rio deeply, that no -circumstantialclue could,be found. WI would find him, 1'must catch him with the proof upon him:Thad given-an assumed name at the inn,and stated thrill.. I belonged to -Toulon. Onthe next Morning I tailed for my hill, and in.'formed my host that I:wria off for home.—Then I went to the fruit preserver's, and.toldhim the came, stating that 1 inustocmferwitSmy, partner before I cohclnefecl my Antrgain.-After this I went to-the woolen rectal. andsaw the buainessagent. Hbrotune was Lou.is Cazaubon, and he bad 'come. to Caitellarieabout a year before. He seemed to be astraightforward, business man, and yet heWas the only one'l had seen whom I really• wished to suspect. In oonversing.'upou themurders, he had been a little toofree and off.handed, treating the subject more'coell,Y thena man with a heart would be apt to do. Butstill I bad, thus far, been able tofind nothingagainst him. On ;he present.occasion I toldhim, sal liad told the ,others, that I must re-turn to Toulon.
" Ifyou have not the ready money withyou, we can give you credit," !maid.I told hith I had plenty of money, but I 'was not fully prepared to pay the prices. hehad dentauded. He said, " Very Well;" andadded, that he should, be happy to sell ' tome when I came again.. I bade him good.day, end then dope! ted.:. As soon is 1*W49alone, I began to suspect Monsieur LouisCazaubon in earnest. When I told him thatI had money, but did not purchase, becausehe charged mir too much, why didn't he ban-ter me 7 Simply because he wished me toleave town with rny money in my pocket.—At least, so it appeared to me. . This wassufficient ground for me to.work uponand 1resolved to watch the men a-little while; soI rode to an out-of-the-way place, and left myhorse, and then returned and-concealed My-

, self in a position where I could seethemove.meats of Louis Cazanbon. In 'a few min-utes heisameout from, hisfactory, and walkedaway. Ills step was hurried and eager. 1'I felt sure that he wile not the man w,ho did.Ithe direct. work of death. The plot-wasdeeper than that, or he would have beett,dis-covered Dere this. So I resolved to' wait awhile and sec-if he returned:, I would. havefollowed him, ill could have done so withsafety ;_brit be'inight Mae detected me, andthat wouldnot do. However, in. lees thanfifteen minutes he imam. He walked nowwith a sober, innocent air. 'lt seemed to say—" Oh !' I haven't been up to any mischief, asyou tan seef" •
I saw Cazaubon at his desk again, and thenI returned to my horse. I knew that I 'had.a risk to run now, but I wasready forit, .1fthe factory agent was at the bottom of thecrime, and meant to have me robbed, he hadalready- set his machinery in Anotion, quil thenext developmentwould be upon • the road.I examined my. pistols, and thee left thetown, taking the' road along the river, to-wards Aups. . '
At the end of half an hour, I came to .theslopes of • the Berjois.mountaine, and son atterwards entered the. Wood. I now began tobe very careful; and keep My eyes about me.will net say that I was wholly withimt fear;for the mysterious-sminner hrwhich the mur-dere had been done, verged so closely uponthe marvelous, that a sort of superstitiousdread attachedto it. Had the victims been-shot, or run through with a sword, pr. had•their throats cut, 1 should have felt no sort ofdread. ',But this was new ground. - Deathhad come here, nobody knew how. Itmighthave come from an inviNib:e hand and indead silence. Yet, when Ir 'eSsoneci upon the_subject, I felt sure that the murderer must.approach very near to his victim ere theblow was struck, since it must be some di-

rect and powerful agent that could causedeath in so strange a manner, e- - -

I had crossed the little 'cascade of SaintEsprit, and was descending a short, steephillside, when I saw a boy by the iciiidaide,at,-the foot of the descent, engaged in whippinga mule. Ile was a slightly built fellow, notmorethan fifteen years of age, and his-coarse.earments were covert with meal, 1 knewthat there was a mill' upon a branch of theVerde!), not far - back, and -I *opposed hemight be thcemiller's boy. As I came near-er; I saw a large sack upon the ground, - closehi `where the mule stood,
What's the matter, my boy 7" I-asked,4.,drew up near him.

" This ugly mule has thrown both the andmy bee of corn feem his hack," the bey' an-swerrS.
"Are you hurt V'.l amtinued."My left shoulder is hurt," he said; "and II can't bit the sackagaiti. If Monomer would Ihelp me; I would be very grateful."Until this moment the idea of suspectingthe boy had not entered my head; imulthesuspicion flashed, upon me now. lie was al-together too keen a looking fellow for a mill-er's apprentice. "lie gave me a glance froma pair of quick, sharp eyes, that meant morethan he had spoken. And then, if I had , toolbeen very much mistaken, "1, had seen , himholding his mule firmly with that left hand.I leaped from my saddle, and moved to-wards the boy, being careful to watchlris-vV-ery movement

" Now," said he, " ifyou will take hold-ofthat end, we will put it on." He lilted atthe other end, and pretended that it hurt hisshoulder; and he begged of me to lift it oralone.

' [The following was picked up near theO-ffice of the &Imlay Thermometer.' _it is evi-dently the beginning of one of thOsi ".thr:111-jog tales" illustrnted on the fens eiekyweek
The Blind Spy. •

A TALE'OF THE SPAS ODIC AGE. -
LT SYLVISTLit 4111.1103111:24132, AteNight upon it battle field !

.

• •
In a lent guarded,by five Znuaves, ;sat.aroundo, mosaic table General Washington,Mi;banined, and Juliub Camar, They' were.commanders. of •the allied forced'-at the-stepof Jerusalem. It was evident, from the- ap;prarsuon of themble, that tlfey, bad beenplaying faro and (tricking-lager. bier." .Hist !" suddenly exclaimed' General •Washington, poniting his linger to hit; lip.'"Alta!" quoth Mohammed; ,spitting out a 'volume of the Kciran,bearinethe Imprint-ofHarper Brothers. I

," Hum!",
ki anueaked-401his Cmm,- piecing.his fi nger to his nose, a Florence Bold.41-Zcivaveat this junetaciiPut his head inthe tent,..snd laid; "The' miirderer .of Dr.Burden iv dlicovered." • - •

"Then order the garrison to aims cried -General' Wishingtou,,',arid lei .the:Atilwan!,kie Light -Guard hold -Pike's Peak theHoiam dieeleyCiviary chargisElfiebins in therear." • '
-

••••-_"•Don't you think; Generalthat: it theMinie battering riun,- . such as 1. toed with-Nelson, . Trafalgar, were en-lent) up itwould be better 1" said ,

" Bring in Flora Temple, 'iihd J. 'Myself'wilt rideto.the scene of ,4;66,4 extiiimedMokimmed.• gring toles"revOlver,and I will.ort , • - • •
!" said another gouave, Putting inhis 'head, " it"limn the murderer of Dr Bar- -

dell, itis the Blind Spy who approaches."The allied general. fell to the ground in afit which was only relieved by the "entrance•of the Blind Spy I ',Taking Gunk* 4poeirsi ,kbou.leof Burnett's Commie, heit-ind said, "My Mester, Socha* bids. you •surrender, or he will 'send you • all ',to 'theMammoth Cave as prisoners ;:if,
, • (TO'be continued.):. . .4

tar Criditors have bettermentor*thsodebtors:;; And creditors are s sep,ntitioussect,gres_t °inertia 0104 di,IS 1114
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